HOW TO PREPARE
FOR

BOOK PRINTING

BOOKBABY IS YOUR SOURCE FOR HIGH QUALITY BOOKS.
There’s a reason why we deliver the highest quality book printing services in the business. It’s the time
and effort our experienced pre-press technicians put into the creation of every book printing file. Every
detail is checked and double-checked again. Great books are created because we send perfect files to
our state-of-the-art digital presses.
You can give our experienced team a head start on the process by learning a few of the key elements
of preparing graphic files. Remember — your BookBaby Publishing Specialist is available to answer any
questions you encounter along the way.

STEP 1
Decide your trim size, binding style, and paper stock
The first step in correctly preparing your book files is deciding your book’s trim size, binding style and
paper stock. Please start by doing so using our online book quote configurator.
Once that’s done, you will need to create and upload two PDF files: One containing the cover
of your book, and a second with the text interior of your book.

Cover File PDF
• Your cover PDF file must contain the back cover panel, spine panel and front cover panel
as a spread showing all 3 parts of your book cover from left to right; back cover, spine
and front cover.
back cover

spine

front cover
It’s not the size that counts – it’s how you eat it.

Jeanine Reed is a baker, writer, runner, and all around great gal. Her love of confections and desire to spread
that love is the driving force behind “Small Indulgences.” Dividing her time equally between eating sweets
and burning them off, she was challenged with coming up with a way to enjoy both, thus “Small Indulgences”
was born.
Jeanine studied Baking and Pastry at the The International Culinary Schools at The Art Institute of
Philadelphia. Her confectionery creations have been featured in print in the book 1,000 Ideas for Decorating
Cupcakes, Cakes, and Cookies by Sandra Salamony and Gina M. Brown, and numerous times online in the
popular blog Cupcakes Take the Cake. (cupcakestakethecake.blogspot.com)
Jeanine’s own blog, “Small Indulgences,” on which this book is based, is available for your reading pleasure at
www.smallindulgencesbakery.com, and is chock full of recipes, ideas, stories, and photos to inspire and delight.
Jeanine currently resides in southern New Jersey, with her feline taste-tester, Gandalf the Gray. She likes pina
coladas, and getting caught in the rain.

www.smallindulgencesbakery.com

Jeanine M. Reed

Jeanine M. Reed
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• After you configure and save your quote you will be taken to the upload page where
you can download your unique book cover and interior text templates.

• Every book’s spine is a different width. The spine width is calculated using a formula which
considers the number of pages in the book, the text paper stock, and the binding style you
selected in the book quoter. If any of these factors change please make sure to update the
cover template you use, available after you save your revised quote on the upload page.

• Please remember to carefully proofread your manuscript and make sure
your book cover looks exactly like you want it to print.

• All color must be converted to CMYK.
• All fonts must be embedded.
• Images must be 300 DPI.
• Save black & white images in grayscale mode.
•

/ ″ bleed is required.

18

Your BookBaby ISBN number on the cover:
ISBN numbers are used by booksellers, libraries, universities, wholesalers, and distributors to identify
and catalog books. If you purchase an ISBN from BookBaby you will be taken to the ISBN placement
wizard after you upload your cover and text PDF files on the upload page. The wizard will allow you to
place the bar-coded ISBN number on the cover of your book. After placing the bar-coded ISBN number
you will be shown a proof for your approval.

Additional hard cover information:
back cover

• A minimum ½″ left side margin on
the front cover and a minimum
½″ right side margin on the back
cover are required. This space will
account for the outside gutter
where the spine die pinches the
binding closed.

• Hard covers require a 5/8″ bleed.
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spine

front cover

Additional dust jacket information:
• If you are ordering a dust jacket for your book you will need to supply a third PDF file for your
dust jacket in addition to your cover and text PDF files. When you select a dust jacket in the
book quote configurator a dust jacket template will be created and available for download on
the upload page.

• The dust jacket PDF file should be a flat spread showing all 5 parts of your dust jacket from left to
right; inside back 3” flap, back cover panel, spine panel, front cover panel and inside front 3” flap.

back flap

back cover

spine

front cover

front flap

STEP 2
Prepare your interior text PDF file
Preparing your interior text PDF file:
• Interior text PDF files must be in a single page format and not in printer or reader spreads.
• The number of pages in the book should end on an even number.
• Left side pages should be even numbered and right side pages should be odd numbered.
• Blank pages (i.e. end sheets) should be included in the number of pages on your quote
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• A “page” equals each side of the paper. Each page of your PDF
file counts as 1 page of your book. If your book has 200 pages it
will have 100 leafs of paper but you will still enter “200” as the
number of pages in the quoter.

• Text files require a minimum 7/8″ left and right margin and 1/8″
top and bottom margin. You can have larger margins but not
smaller margins.
°

Let BookBaby do your design
work. It’s a hard truth but:
Most great authors are not

Page margins are the blank space around the edges
of the page. In general, you insert text and graphics into
printable area between the margins.

°

Need help
designing
your book?
very good designers. Great
cover design is a job best left
to the professional designers
at BookBaby.

To set your page size and margins properly in Microsoft
Word click the Page Layout tab, then the Margins drop
down. Choose the Custom Margins option. This will
bring up the Page Setup box. Set your top and bottom
margins to a minimum of 0.31” and your left and right
for 0.88”. You may choose larger margins depending
on the desired look of your book, but these are the
lowest recommended margins.

°

From there you can click the Paper tab to adjust your
page size to the trim size you’ve selected in the book
quote configurator.

• All color must be converted to CMYK.

BookBaby offers professional
cover design for your printed

• All fonts must be embedded.

books, along with book
formatting – or typesetting –

• Images must be 300 DPI.

that creates a beautiful
interior layout.

• Save black & white images in grayscale mode.

Call your BookBaby Product

Your BookBaby ISBN inside your book (optional):

•

Specialist at 877-961-6878

If you want us to include the ISBN number on the copyright
page of your book please indicate the location on the
copyright page by including “ISBN: 978-X-XX-XXXXXX-X”. Our
prepress operators will update the copyright page with your

and ask how our designers
can create an eye-catching
book cover that’s sure to help
your book fly off the shelves.
Complete info at:

unique ISBN #.

www.bookbaby.com/design
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STEP 3
Checkout
When your cover and text PDF files are complete please login to
your BookBaby account and select “complete my order” on the
quotation you would like to use. Clicking the “complete my order”
button will take you back to the project center where you will
upload your files, review digital proofs and checkout.
Our team will review your files and send you an email letting you
know that your files are in production.
Most orders ship within 5-7 business days

Don’t worry – we’ve got your back
The last few pages had a lot of information that might be new
or even confusing. But relax – the experts at BookBaby are here
to help. Our pre-press team will review every file you send us.
You can have real peace of mind that we’ll never send bad files
to press. We understand how hard you’ve worked to write your
manuscript and we won’t let you down. Our file preparation
experts will review every detail of your file just in case you’ve
missed something.
Once you’ve uploaded your files and completed your check out –
relax! BookBaby will make sure you’re thrilled with your
books – guaranteed!

The 5 most
common
file prep
problems:
1. Fonts not embedded:
By far, missing fonts is the
most common reason print
projects get delayed. Please
remember to embed your
fonts in your PDF file.
2. Page numbers all on
the same side of the page:
Remember, even page
numbers on left side pages
should be on the left side
of the page, and odd page
numbers on the right side
pages should be on the right
side of the page. Of course,
you won’t have to worry about
this if you center your page
numbers.
3. Image resolution is too
low or supplied in RGB
instead of CMYK: Don’t
forget: images must be at
300 DPI and color must be
converted to CMYK.
4. Insufficient bleed or
safety margins. Remember to
set-up your margins after you
setup your page size.
5. Failure to include spine
in the cover file. Every book
needs a spine.
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Why print your book with BookBaby?
Our formula for great custom book printing is very simple: BookBaby is a book printing company
staffed by professionals utilizing the world’s best book printing and binding equipment. While every
individual book project is different, the results are always the same:
• Eye-popping colors.
• Crisp and even ink coverage.
• Quality paper stocks.
• Sturdy, tight book binding.
• Carefully packaged shippers delivered to your door.
Call us today at 877-961-6878 to get your project started, or go to www.bookbaby.com to shop all
our custom printed products and services.

7905 North Route 130 • Pennsauken, NJ 08110
www.bookbaby.com • 877-961-6878
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